
The Ministry of Finance (MOF) has launched 
the MOF Tax Clinic project to provide  

information and advice on business tax  
collected by three of its departments, including 
the Customs Department, Revenue Department 
and Excise Department. The MOF Tax Clinic 
has been promoted through various communi-
cation channels in order to directly reach target 
groups such as a new generation of SMEs, 
university students and members of the public 
interested in taxation issues. Its content is  
categorized by business type to ensure 
easy- to-unders tand and s tep-by-s tep  
information that will benefit entrepreneurs of 
over 100 different businesses in the production, 
trade and service sectors. This will allow  
entrepreneurs to manage their own taxation 
matters which will save them time and expense.
 In parallel, the MOF Tax Clinic has  
organized a number of seminars to promote an 
understanding of business tax among target 
groups. The seminars are divided into two 
groups: 
 1. Pasi Pasuk Buk Campus is intended for 
university students who are expected to  
ultimately become entrepreneurs, serving as a 
key driving force to propel the Thai economy 
in the future. 
 2.  Pasi Pasuk 4.0 is designed for  
entrepreneurs and other interested people. The 
seminars feature speakers who are well-versed 
in business tax and related issues that are  
beneficial to business operations.

MOF Tax Clinic offers one-stop service for fast, 
easy and comprehensive tax know-how

 The MOF Tax Clinic has recently added 
another learning channel by launching the  
online SMEs seminar Pasi Pasuk. Just  
simply type the word “MOF TaxClinic”  
at www.youtube.com, to gain insights into 
taxation as well as other essential and diverse 
knowledge needed to run a business. Highlight 
topics include “รู้รอบเคล็ดลับภาษี”, instructed by  
Mr. Prapas Kong-Ied, Deputy Permanent  
Secretary for Finance, “Marketing 3.0  

พิชิตยอดขาย พิชิตใจลูกค้า”, instructed by Dr. Ake 
Pattaratanakun, lecturer in the marketing  
department, Faculty of Commerce and  
Accountancy, Chulalongkorn University and 
“สร้างธุรกิจอาหารให้อร่อย และรวยเวอร์” instructed by 
Jeh Jong, the owner of the well-known  
Mu Thod Jeh Jong shop.
 Follow MOF Tax Clinic’s latest activities 
and movements, and gain a thorough  
understanding about business tax through the 
following channels:
 • Website: http://taxclinic.mof.go.th
 • Mobile Application (Android and IOS) 
Tax Clinic
 • Call Center 1689 press 3
 • Facebook: Fanpage @TaxClinicMOF
Or visit the MOF Tax Clinic Co-ordination 
Centre, Office of the Permanent Secretary 
Building, Ministry of Finance, Rama VI Rd., 
Bangkok.


